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Abstract
The present thesis describes the use of an integrated approach of studying DNA characteristics as well as seed storage globulins in four Vigna species and in Cajanus cajan (pigeonpea). To our knowledge, such a combined approach involving simultaneous broad-based comparison of DNA as well as proteins has not been used before at least in plants. The salient features of the results obtained in the case of all the five plants are summarized below. The melting temperature (Tm) and buoyant density (?) of the DNAs are in the range 81.6 to 85.1?C and 1.690 to 1.694 g/Cm3. The G + C content of the DNAs ranges from 30.08 to 38.55% while the m5C amounts are found to be 7.85 to 11.11 mole percent by HPLC. The G+C contents determined from Tm are more than those determined from ? suggesting the presence of large proportions of m5C. When m5 C amounts are used to predict? , it is found that in cowpea, rnothbean and urdbean DNAs, practically no m5 C is present in the mainband DNA, while in mungbean all and in pigeonpea some of m C is present in mainband DNA itself. When the high resolution thermal denaturation (HRTD) profiles are compared qualitatively in case of all the plants, it is seen that these are polyphasic and typically like those of eukaryotic DNAs. Furthermore, an intrageneric comparison within the genus Vigna has revealed a substantial similarity of these DNAs as is evident from the fact that even for a small temperature range (0oC) of comparison, as many as peaks are shared among the four Vigna species. The re association kinetics data of short DNA fragments (average length 0.48 kbp) can be modeled into a two component system only. The repetitive DNA amounts determined from these studies are.25.0 to 40.0% of total DNAs and the rate constant and reiteration frequency of the repetitive DNAs fall in the range of 1.219 to 212.76 and 192 to 13490 copies respectively. The size distribution of SI nuclease resistant repetitive duplexes isolated from long, unsheared DNA fragments reveals two major size classes of repeats (> 1.5 kbp and <.0.5 kbp). The re association kinetics data in the four Vigna species have been compared along with the published data for other Leguminous species to ascertain if the quantitative changes in DNA contents of these species can be correlated to specific changes in the repetitive or non-repetitive DNA fractions. These correlations indicated a uniform extent of increase in repetitive DNA with every one picogram increase in non-repetitive DNA being accompanied by an increase of 2.15 pg in the repetitive DNA. The studies on homology of total as well as isolated repetitive DNA of cowpea (tracer DNA) to that of the other Vigna plant DNAs reveal average homologies of 29 to 77% and 25 to 83% respectively. The moderately high homologies of these Vigna DNAs to that of cowpea may have resulted from the differences in centers of origin and gene pools of these plants. Furthermore, the repetitive heteroduplexes are seen to exhibit very low nucleotide sequence divergence. Based on the above data, it may be suggested that both sequence amplification as well as sequence divergence have played only a minor role in the evolution of these repeats. Restriction endonuclease cleavage analyses reveal the presence of a distinct family of repeats with MboI/Sau3AI in pigeonpea and Southern hybridization experiments have further shown this family to be homologous to a highly repetitive probe, namely, Cot 1.0 x 10-1 M.S. sequences. Unlike in the case of lily and rye DNAs where long and short repeats are identified respectively in restriction end nuclease digests, the pigeon pea repeats, at a primary level at least, are found to be organized as both long fragment and short fragment clusters. The pattern of digestion of total DNAs with restriction endo nucleases reveals the occurrence of site-specific rnethylation and, in general, a low frequency of occurrence of mC at CpG dinucleotides. In the case of Vigna DNAs, digestions with Mbp_I and Sau3AI indicate the presence of methyladenine also. The presence of this base modification gains indirect support from HPLC analyses where extra peaks are eluted in the DMA hydrolysates of the four Vigna species alone. The SDS - PAGE patterns of seed globulins of cultivated Vigna species when compared to those of two wild Vigna species reveal that the former have apparently acquired/diversified new seed proteins. When the total seed globulins of cowpea are used to generate antibodies in rabbits, unusually, only one abundant subunit (approximate molecular weight 52 Kd) from among the many is maximally antigenic. Furthermore, the comparative immunochemical studies with seed globulins of all Vigna species with respect to cowpea globulin antibodies reveal substantial homologies amongst these species. These studies on seed globulins carried out using electrophoresis as well as immunochemical techniques indicate considerable similarities amongst the Vigna species, thereby refining their taxonomic status as species belonging to genus Vigna. Apart from these general results, it is possible to identify cowpea as being distinct from the other three Vigna species because (i) it has a distinct heavy satellite, (ii) re association kinetics of its DNA reveal a repetitive DNA with a copy number as high as 13490, (iii) using cowpea total as well as repetitive DNA as tracer, total and repetitive DNA homologies for other Vigna species are not very high and (iv) the Jaccard index of similarity for the electrophoretic patterns of seed globulins also is not as high as expected for closely related species. On the basis of the above differences in DNA characteristics and seed globulins of cowpea with respect to the other three Vigna species, and in view of the known differences in gene pools and center of origin and domestication in these species, it has been inferred that the effects of the latter (gene pools etc.) are reflected in some of the molecular parameters in the Vigria species, The achievements of the present studies The present studies on the four Vigna species in particular provide a strong substantiation to their taxonomic status. Since three of the present four species, namely, moth-bean, mungbean and urdbean have been reclassified as Vigna. from their earlier genus Phaseolus, it is important to establish their affinities to Vigna using a true Vigna species for reference, which in the present studies is cowpea (Vigna unguiculata). While the earlier studies on karyomor-phological parameters did ratify the taxonomic revision of Asiatic Phaseolus species to Vigna, the present studies provide additional and a more strong substantiation of the similarities at the genomic level also. Among the other salient results ensuing from the present studies, of notable interest are the observations that (i) cowpea nuclear DNA exhibits a distinct heavy satellite, (ii) all the Vjugna. DNAs have methylated adenine also as a modified base, (iii) the pigeonpea genome has a distinct repeat family of Mbol elements which belongs to the highly repetitive sequence group and (iv) the antigen city studies of cowpea globulins enabled us to use sensitive quantitative immunoassays to screen different varieties and developing stages of cowpea, suggesting these assays as a major biotechnological application of screening gennplasm for desirable traits. 
  	 


